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We Give Red Star Trading Stmps.

PROBED

Cambric' and English Madras,
Are of fine French
'
in main and stripes. Those of Cambric are in stylish
small figured effects and
plaited fronts, patterns in neat
detached cuffs. Those of Madras are in the popular
darker shades, such as tan blue and greys in strips and
cuffs. Besides those we've an
plain colors, detached, new
endless assortment of
Spring styles ; of Shirts in
Cheviots, Matepal an and Madras, so if you're looking
for values and variety let us show you these here at

97c each

To look at them you would honestly
they
must cost 69c or 75c each. The patterns so closely re-

So Long That He
Not
Walked, with Jt, and
Ran,
the Animal Was Fright-ene- d
to Death,' r.

I

,

"When I was working in the
f.woods
at Cross Forks, on Pine

lumber,

creek,"
a man from Potter county. Pa.,
to a New York Sun reporter,, "a man
named George Briggs came over from
Cortland, N...Y and wanted to get a
live deer. This was .before the rail
roads and tanneries came into that
part of the hemlock belt, and deer
were more than, plenty. Jule Crittenden was running things at Cross Forks
and he volunteered to get Briggs the
Eaid

deer ,hunt was the standing of a dog
on a runway and the driving of a deer
to it by the hunter, instead of putting
the hunter on the runway and letting
the dos do the driving. It worked to
a charm- and they took the deer in and
;
delivered" it to Briggs.
"I don't know what there was about
the man, but in less than half an hour
he had that deer so tame fresh as it
was from its wilderness haunts, where
it was wild and unapproachable that
it would follow him anywhere; and the
last we saw of Briggs and the deer he
was on his way to York state,,, taking
the public road, the deer following
close at his heels and munching sweet
apples that he fed it now and then as
they marched along." ;
ON

EASY PAYMENT TERMS.

San Lam, a Hoosier Chinaman, Fays
$300 for a Bride in 102 Weekly
:

Payments.

.deer.

.
,
Young man, don't be a clam. Buy a
"Jule scattered a number of his men wife
on the installment plan. That's
about in the woods," told me to hitch what San Lam, an almond"
eyed Celesp a team, to follow the road through tial of Kokomo, Ind., has
done,
the' woods with him, and then put the and an American Is as just as
good
,a
dogs out to start a deer. They were

mot long doing ' it The deer came to
the road some distance ahead of our
team. We put the' whip to the horses

and chased it all the way to the ford
of the creek at Cross Forks, the shouting of the men in the woods and, the
yelping of the dogs, keeping it in the
'
road.
v
"The deer took a course up the creek
tett the ford.
The men scared it back,
though, and it ran into a big laurel
patch. We bad stopped the team, and
it was standing in the road, with Crit-- ;
ienden and, me both in the wagon,
while the dogs chased the deer out past
the team. As it was bounding by Crittenden, leaped from the wagon and
'down astride the deer.
tame
'
"Crittenden was a man with - extraordinarily long legs and as he landed
on the deer his, feet touched the
ground on each Bide, thus preventing
fhis weight from breaking the deer
,
and enabling it to move on its
This
it did for only a few paces,
way.
when
it came to a standstill,
though,
Crittenden's long legs and his clutch
,on the deer keeping It, on its feet,
When, the deer stopped' Crittenden
to me:
i've got him! Hurry here with

;
:

i

Chinaman any day.
San Lam came to America as a b6y,
and until he was 18 years old lived ia
"the quarter" at San Francisco. Then
he came east and located at Kokomo.
But life in Kokomo was lonesome, and
San longed for a wife. ' He knew that
there were plenty of wives to be found
in "the quarter", in San Francisco, but'
he' had been there, and there was only
one girl there to his mind. Pitti Lung
was only 15, but her eyes were like
sloes and her hair like jet Her
cheeks were pink and her teeth like
little Chint!be pearls. '
San Lam "longed for Pittl Lung.
Pitti longed not for San. So San went
;

1

;

hol-iler-

"How is that?" asked Senator
''Do you mean to say that the
marriage was not known to any one?"
"it was anown to some oi my
friends, but not to my wives," was the
answer.
"Why was this marriage concealed
from them?" asked Chairman Bur''
rows.
"Because I did not want to embarrass them."
'":.J-r"How embarrass them?" h 'j':':"J'.,
"Well, we knew the marriage Was illegal, and it might be embarrassing to
them if they should for any reason be
,
called on to testify."
, Mr. Roberts said his third wife was
the divorced wife "of Dr. Shipp, and of
his courtship he said he. always had
met her at the house of mutual
friends and had' never' called oh her at
her home.. He also said that she continued to live in her home, but that he
never had called on her until she removed to rooms on Main street, Salt
Lake City.
Mr. Tayler asked Mr. Roberta if he
knew that Maggie Shipp Roberts lived
in a house where lived her divorced
husband and two of his wives. Mr.
Roberts said he was not aware ef that
,.v:
fact",,
Chairman B.urrows" desired to 'know
whether Mr. Wells knew the witness
bad a wife living when he married the
'
ttiird wife.'.
"He did," said Roberta. '?He married
me to my second wife."
'
Mr. Pettus asked if the church ever
bad reprimanded him or the high official who performed the ceremony. Mr.
Roberts said nothing had been said to
him. 7
:r,'..;y ..
Mr. Tayler asked Mr.1 Roberts "why
be thought it incumbent upon him to
take plural wives. "From boyhood,"
replied the wltaesa, "I had been taught
the rightfulness of plural marriages,
and I believed this practice to be the
law of God. I knew that this practice
was contrary to the mandates of congress, but believed that the law of God.
was the highest rule, and" I felt impelled to obey it."
"What if you should inform the
church that you regarded your duty to
the state above that to the church?
Would the attitude of the. church be
one of hostility?"
"I cannot believe there would be any
action taken politically." , n
,
Resuming cross examination and
quoting from the record of the testimony of E. B. Critchlow, Mr. Van Cott
asked Mr. Roberts if he ever had stated to Mr. Critchlow that he had a vision of his dead ancestors which in
duced him to change his attitude toward the rule pertaining' to permission to run for office. Mr.' Roberts said
he mever.had made such a statement.
Hfc also said he never stated that he
had seen his ancestors in perdition and
that they could not go through the
temple and be baptized unless he conformed to the wishes of the church.
The witness said he had been through
the endowment house; that the endowment house oath or ceremony was now
performed in 'the temple:"
f
"Can you ttfll us in regard to this ceremony?" asked Chairman Burrows.
to
"I cannot. I do not feel
do so. I consider myself in trust and
not at liberty to disclose what takes
place."
Mr. Roberts said that the obligations
were secret, and he .thought them not
unlike the oaths of the Masonic order
or other secret societies.
"What would happen if you did reveal what took place within the tenaP'
pie?" asked the chairman.
"I would lose caste and be regarded
as betraying a trust. If I keep faith, J.
cannot' disclose
takes place."
"Then," pursued Chairman Burrows,
"any person who takes th endowment
house obligation in under oath not to
reveal Its nature?"
'
"I think sol" '
"And Senator Smoot could not reveaS
his oath of that character?"
The witness nodded his head in
-

;

.

do-qrn-

j

;

'
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Hunter's Legs Were

-

.

All 48c each

dead

been opened
before the senate committee on privileges and elections.
Brigham H. Roberts, the first witness, was questioned regarding his of-- 1
licial connection with the Mormon
church. Mr. Roberts said he was elected one of the first seven- presidents In
1888 and entered politics about 1880.
He explained his candidacy for congress and the opposition that had developed. from Mormon sources.
He said the church had opposed the
election of high officials of the church
to membership of the constitutional-conventioand that he had consented
not to urge his candidacy. Mr. Roberts was 'defeated the first time he ran
for congress, but was eleeted the sec-on- g
time, the church oppositioh having
been withdrawn.
Mr. Roberts said he' had three wives
one married in 1877, the second in
1SS0 and the third in 1890. He has
had children by all of. the wives and by
the first plural wife since his election
to congress. He thought the last child
was born three or four years ago.
Senator Overman ; inquired of Mr.
Roberts whether his first wife "and his
second wife had consented to his third

Bev-eridg- e.

semble the Higher priced shirts, there are numerous
novelties in the line, in light, medium and dark4 shades,
suitable for either dress or work

SEAXJTIFUIj deer found
UNDER ITS RIDER.

Roed Smoot contest ha

:
wife.'
t
"No, sir," said Mr. , Roberts, adding
that they did not learn of the marriage
for three or four years.

48c NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
believe
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SECRETS.,

RUSSIANS WILL MAKE

ed

the halter strap!'
'T got the halter strap out of the
htvagon, and ran to where Crittenden

was holding the deer and I noticed

4

ft- -

'

y

"HOW MUCH FOR PITTI LUNG?"

w ilk
'"PSf.

-

v

.

"I'VE GOT HIM!"

,

'something peculiar about the animal,
nd I said to Crittenden:
" 'Why,' Jule, the deer is dead!"
t
, " 'Like fun it is!' said Crittenden,
"holding on to the deer with a tight
Vlutch. 'Halter it, I tell you. or it'll
me and get away!
brow
"v
'You get off,' said I, 'and I tell you
'the deer will fall over!'
I "He got off of the deer and it tumbled to the ground as dead as a stone.
;lt had actually "been scared to death.
"We got Briggs his live deer, thovjgh.
he next day. The odd feature of that

to her guardian, a wrinkled, yellow old
Chinaman, with huge iron spectacles.
"How much for Pitti Lung?" asked
San Lam,
"So and so and so and so," said th.3
wrinkled, yellow old guardian. So and
so and so and so in Chinese meant $300
in United States.
"I pay thlee dol elevly week?" said
San, who had read the advertisements
in the newspapers.
,
The yellow, wrinkled old Chinaman
nodded. They killed a white chicken
and the bargain was sealed. .
"jEvery week San Lam bought a ?.T
money order at the Kokomo post office
and mailed It In aA envelope to th-yellow, wrinkled old Chinaman.
One hundred and two Kokomo money orders went to San Francisco, and
recently San Lam went himself to
claim his bride. He bought her on the
Soldiers to Study Languages.
installment plan, and if he Ms enter7
The
Frenoh minister of war propose!
prising he may furnish a home on the 'to
encourage the 'young soldiers in th
installment plan; but he will have to t
Preneh
army to study foreign laaguagei
pay cash' for shark An and birds' nest b"y
formations of classes.
It ii
the
'
,
soup.
In
tht
well
German
to
teach
Jthought
'
Should Not Wear Belts.
north and Spanish and Itallaa In th
To those who, fortunately, possess a south. A class conducted by a lieuten"perfect figure" the advice is tendered: ant at Paris turns out about forty stuDo not wear a waist belt, as this simply dents a year proficient In German. Th
forms an interruption to otherwise har- iproporritlon is considered a good one,
monious lineB.
jand is to be further developed.
.

1
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Cured

HARD FIGHT

to be the anticipated flanking movement of the Japanese troops is the appearance of a number of Japanese
ships off Potinsa, near the gulf of
Chingtaitse, as reported to the emperor
by General Kuropatkin. Military experts here have long regarded that vicinity as the probable point of disembarkation of the second Japanese expedition. It is not far away from Taku-shatwelve miles to the east, and connects by road with Port Arthur, 150
miles to the southwest, and Fenghuan-cheng- ,
fifty miles to the northwest,
where the Russians will make their
first obstinate resistance.
Though the Japanese are building
on the Yalu, it is believed
that they will advance soon. .The arrangements for a turning movement
are complete, and experts say that such
a movement could properly begin at
Takushan, as Penghuancheng lies at
the angle of an equilateral triangle,
with Takushan and the Yalu as bases.
'
. The Japanese
disembarkation will
be
covered
undoubtedly
by warships,
and the Russians recognize that it will
be impossible .to prevent it.
"We will strike after they have landed," grimly 'said a member of the general staff.
General Kuropatkin is aware of the
strategic Importance of the vicinity of
Takushan, and It is understood that he
has made arrangements accordingly.
A report from Seoul says the Japanese authorities admit, that . constant
skirmishing is occurring between the
opposing armies on the Yalu river.
They say that no decisive action has
taken place up to date, though news of
such an engagement is expected at any
moment.
It is believed that the Russians now
have 50,000 men on the Yalu river.
The Japanese consul at Wonsan
(Gensan) telegraphs that a Buddhist
priest Is the only Japanese who remained at Songjln, on Plaksin bay, in the
northeast of Korea, at which place the
Russians are reported to have burned
the Japanese residences and to have
destroyed other property belonging to
Japanese.
s
!A dispatch from St. Petersburg says
that a large Japanese force has landed
near Newchwang.
A St. Petersburg report says General
Kuropatkin intimated that he intends
to await the arrival of another 100,000
men before risking a battle ' with the
Japanese.

AND LUNCHEON.

It being, malt digested, the

A fine dressing for oysters, fish and
fowl, giving an attractive flavor to
these dishes. Recipe booklet In packSold by
age.
Woodruu. Grocery Co, 40 N. Main.
Spencer & Pierpont, 352 East Main.
H. R. Hotchkiss, 839 North Main.

WATERBURY STEAM
17 CANAL

Branch
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High and Low Cuts.

regular price

$2.50,

$2.50 now $1 95.

Pa..;.

MiMOuri

Men's Vici Kid Bals and Bluchers, regular

price $2.00, now $1.29.
THE ORIGIHAL

BOSTON

uy.nj

1111

v

LAUNDRY.

The Greatest Luxury.

A noble career depends on the treat-

ment given to the Infant ideas that are
horn In the soul. So the thoughts
which we harbor within us and which
go out through the doors of our '
mouths and our hands determine our I
real character. One of the highest of '
spiritual luxuries is the enjoyment ot '
pure and exhilarating and sublime.
thought. Theodore L. Cuyler.

JTaw

;
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WHEAT Opened abot steady on room
covering, but soon eased oft on the
cables.
Improved weather
west and local realizing; May, 8S4c. ;
90
July,
BYD-Qui- et;
No. X western, 82c, to ar.
rive prompt.
CORN Opened firm on strength n eaali
situation and on eorerlnf , but eased eflt
slightly with wheat; May. 666c. pack-acreBUTTER Firm; receipts, (.239
extra fresh creamery, 22c; creamstate
ery, common te choice, 14Hc;
to choice, 15 30c.
dairy, common
CHEKSE Irreg-ular- ;
receipts, 2,734 packages ; state, full cream, lare;e and small,
to prime,
fancy, September, UtfJOlttc. ;
11-M- c.

.

,

s;

f

Firm; reoeipU.
state, Pennsylvania and nearby average
: firsts,
1SH13c.
finest,
POTATOES Steady; Long Island. S.76I
4.26; new Florida, $4.N; state and western, - sacks, $J.25a.40; Jersey sweets, tlM
.JX724

ers. Ordinary laundering falls to produce this desired result. The blankets
should be sent where this class of
work Is a specialty. It receives the attention of those skilled In achieving
satisfactory results. Pure water and
the cleansing agents
pure soap are
used here. All laundry work is well
done, and1 lace curtains receive our special attention during house cleaning
.

time.--

lltmS.TS; mess,

BEEF Steady;

13.60O14.

family, $10U; mess,
beef hams, 929.GO&33;. packet, $9
two.
HAT Quiet; shipping. 7W70c.; good to
choice,' G97ho.
HOPS Quiet; state, common to choice,
190S, 27S6c; 1D02, 2327e.; olds, f&ljC
, WOOL
Steady; domestic fleece, 48S2e.
LIVE POULTRY Fowls, per pound.
MV4c. ; chickens, 18e. ; roosters, per pound.
SMic; turkeys, per pound, lSVic; pigeons,
per pair, 26c.
DRESSED POULTRY Broilers. Philaand under te pair, tundelphia, 3 pounds
ny, 36g40c.; 8 to 4 pounds, M90e.; Pennsylvania, S to 4 pounds, 206e.
fS.GOOS;

.

:

fttoolc Markets.
CATTLE Supply light; market steady:
choice, J.366.50; prima, $88.2i; fair, U9
4.50; veal calves, t5.2SS.7B.
HOOSSupply light; market steady;
prime heavy, W.BOITB.M ; medium, $8.66e5.W;
heavy Yorkers, $5.593.66; light Yorkers.
t5.80C.40: pigs, $4.9Xff.10; roughs, $8.90

LIt

4.7B.

SHEEP AND LAMBS

Supply light;
market Arm; prime wethers, 94.90C; common sheep, S2.509S.50; choice lambs, SC.80
C6.

A.

The new table delicacy that
coaxes a new appetite
and makes you eat.
1

190,860, Mo, ai

all trocars.

CORN PRODUCTS CO..

NewYeifc and Chlosgo.V

X

fJ

Vv;'1;',..

,

Telephone.

J.COONEY. Prop r

Joseph Atiamek,
Builder.
Carpenter and

Jobbing of all kinds attended to promptly.
Orders left at 313 Bank Street or at residence,
17

1

Good Signs and Bad.
Watch the babe's position; shooid h
rest with face downward or repeatedly
bend the thighs on the abdomen there 1
some Intestinal disorder. It Is a bad
sign for the child when lying on bis side
to have the head greatly drawn baok.
When fn this position, and the breath
lng Is hoarse, sometlhng alls the throat
If the breathing la normal the mischief
is in the brain.

PROOF
VyATBRBIJRV
at
Christopher Dnmphy, living ' S2ft Washington streett says:
"I have off and on had trouble with my, kidneys and back for
and
quite a long time. Dull, heavy pains through my kidneys was
bnck caused me Inconvenience and much suffering and there
too frequent action of the kidney secretions. A friend of mine,
Mr Mitchell, next door, had nsed Doan's kidney Pills ' and they
cured him ofa similar compsnint and I reasoned that If they helped him they might me. so I got a box from my druggist and ued
them. They did me so much good that I bought a second and then
'
a third. The treatment ,cured."
Ju?t such emphatic Indorsement Is plentiful In Waterbury. Call
on the H. W. Lake company and ask what their customers' report.

AH

'

Druggists; 50c.

FosterlVIilburn Co,, Buffalo, New York

Summer Street.

pecua for

ndl WW

Extra Fancy Yellow
Crawford Peaches

Peekaboo Red Rasp

I9c CAN

lie CAN

berries

Regular Price

Regular Price 25c

15c

Dozen
and
27c
Oranges
111 in o us Co
The ticWhit
cS
Wholesale and Rctoll.
7
19c

V

CORN SYRUP

,i;

277 Bank street.

llc.

bbl.
CABBAGES
Quiet; southern,
crates, $2.2.60.
PORK Quiet; family,' $1.M; short clear,

,

'

Home Steam Laundry

packaaree:

Cf--

Soft and Fluffy Blankets

are the, result of all good housekeep-

9V410c.

EGGS

STOBE

The. aches aad pains of the
back tre tlmery tronWa. Ten
may thtnk them bad tnoagh.
but negievr a bad back and the
setiona side of this timely warning Is soon apparent.
Early warnings of tUn?y Cla
come tbrotigh the baok and are'
the kidneys cry for help. Yon
must relieve the congested kidney conditions or the lmpnifltlea
Intended to be carried off circulate through the blood and dangerous J diseases follow. , Neglected kidneys eause urinary
diforders, dropsy, rheumatism,
disease
di a betes.
Brighfs
Doan's Kidney Plll cure any
of the many kidney disorder.

HI

.

SHOE

-

Yerlc Mmvlccta.

j,

FAMILY

U'W

li

FLOUR Barely steady; Uinnaaota paa-nt- a,
$6.1fi36.40; winter tralhU, $4.868.1;
winter extras,, $8.K&4; winter patents,' 95.18

'

South Malri Street.

?155-15- 7

Btl

$2

x

V

South. Ry. pt... K
III. Central.... '..4tl
9uar
Lacka wanna.... K94 Texas PacMo....
Loula. & Nash.. 103
Union Pacific... U
Mfc
Manhattan...... 11 U. S. Steal
pt..., t
Metropolitan.... USH U- Gen.

now $1.95.

Men's Vici Kid Bals and Oxfords, regular price

Ml

0otMr Paa....
Southern Rr....

3W

Footw

Spring

U(

Rook Island
t. Patil...

H....

Krl..

Our Special Shoes.

STREET ;
Ccand atrw

Money on call
pr
Prima mere ant (la papain
par c pat.
Bxch&naas. US&,Wt,a; balaneea, $16,189- ,BM.
Cloainr prieea:
N. T. Cntral...UM
Amal. Copper... 40
72V
Atchteen
Norf. ft WMt... 0?4
12
Ches. & Ohio
Chi. & Northw..lB

WB5

Men's Russet Russian Calf Blucher
Oxfords,
'

1

pnn. R. K
He&diaf

WATERBURY.

up-to-da-

lnottlo. ''''
oent.
easy at

T9

south main street.

144

now $3.00.

That there are few laundries in
the state that are as well equipped as
the "WATERBURY STEAM
LAUNDRY ON CANAL ST.. and
that it is excelled by none. Our
plant and skillful help make
this the ideal place to have your work
done. No acids or other injurious
agencies that have a tendency to injure
your clothes are allowed to be used in
our establishment. Consequently, while
all our work is first class, your garments will last much longer. Give us
a trial if you are not already a patron

h Ooainar Stoolc

H

tuc
I lit iinncon
llUUtlUli

The Crimson Shoe for men, regular price $4.00

DO
YOU
KNOW

AND COMMERCIAL.

Brooklyn R. T

52:95

.

(

B. A O. .........

$1.49

standard? THINK IT OVER.

'

;

c

phos-phatl-

and nitrogenous properties of
the wheat (nerve, brain and muscle
food) are quickly absorbed by the sys
tem, producing a noticeable increase in
brain activity, nerve force and physical energy after a few days' trial.
Is yo'-- r work and health up to the

;

'

for 12 styles of fine worsted and
cheviot, plain and fanoy cloths,
Norfolk, Eton, double breasted
styles, worth $3 to $S.B0, slae
to 17.
1

for finest $5 Suits; take your
pick from every color and. style
of $5 suit tor $2.98 during this
17.
sale; all sizes, from 2H to 18.
KNEE PANTS SALE, EXTRA GOOD ONES, 23c, 39c, 47c, 69c
C. L.' SUMMER & CO.;

FOR BREAKFAST

.

FINANCIAL

for Boys' Suits of fancy cheviot
In 10 different colors, also plain
blacks and blue, strong woolen
cloths, made in double breasted,
Norfolk vestee and belt style, in
sizes 3 to 16; worth $2.25.

for 6 styles of cassimere and
Thibet cloth, plain and fancy
colors, fine woolen cloths, double' seat and knee pants, elegantly made, worth $2.50, sizes 3 to

FOOt)

n,

i

31. 98

1.24

G00DKI0H

.
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l
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THOSE jytZW UNIlS

TALE OF THE WOODS.

CHURCH

;

Sale Begins
Wednesday. ADril 20th,
w
Mothers, here is your opportunity.

Wli

Ve

.vw:

FOR

BE

Quickly and permanently by
Witness Testified TliRt
Were Ciar'i Chief la Aware o( Strateglfl
'
Linonine it never fails.
Kept In Ignorance F"or Yean of
Importance of Taknahan Poal-tlo- B
Floral Marrtagre So aa Not
liarKe Force Landed
At all drug slores-2- 5,
to Embiirran Them.
50, $1.
at Newchwang.
WASHINGTON, April 21. What may
LONDON, April 21. A St Petersbe termed the second round of the burg dispatch says what
may( turn out

Another lot of dressy Men's Shirts are here and with
the superb assortment we previously had it puts our
shirt department on a par with the best. Its the little
details in shirt making that make one kind of shirt far
more satisfactory than others at the same price-westudied all these details such as cloths, buttons, cut, fit
and finish, and we'll assure you that none but the most
perfect in every way can have a place here.

--

B rone hms

MOVE

"

Neglige'e Sh irts
For

,

FLANK

Brigham H. Roberta on Stand Kuropatkin Reports TransIn Smoot Investigation.
port Fleet Off, Potinsa.

Telephone- - 222.

,

PRACTICES JAPS'
is iHttafr1

1

Ho

SO.

